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INSTALL OFFICERS BIRTHDAY PARTY SOCIETY PLAYS CARDS FOR RED
CROSS BENEFIT-OVER $70 MADE

On Thursday evening January
31st Mrs. Bessie Shepard installed
the officers in the Relief , Corp as
follows :
President, Theo Shepard.
1 Senior Vice, Jennie Currier.
Junior, Myrtle Waterhotise.
Chaplain, Lucy Hutc.hins.
Treasurer, Laura Ràind*.
Secretary, Bessie Shepard. ,
Conductor, Mary Hawkins.
Assistant Conductress, Elizabeth
Spiller.
Guard, Oroline-Young.
Assistant Guard, Juna Mason.
Mary Mitchell
Color Bearers
Leo Porter
Florerice Hawkins
Musician
Fannie Jacks,on
Refreshmerits, yere 'served arid
à social time, enjoyed after the, in
stallation. '

A most charming Birthday party,
was given last Saturday afternoon
in honor of Miss Aurie Balch. The
tables wdrev artistically decorated,
delicious refreshmenfs of ice cream
cake and tarts were Served.
The yofing lady was the recipient
of many handsome gifts, but
the one she seeimOd to enjoy most,
was a wrist watch given« to her by
her father. All kinds of games
were enjoyed during the; afternoon
and time passed all to qui ckly, the
young guests leaving for their
homes And wishing her many happy
returns of the day. Among those
present were:
Catherine and Barbara Merriman
Lucile Taylor, John Webber, Dor
othy Gilpatric, Ruth Haryer, Eapl
Barney, Erminie Barney, Dorothy
Savage, Lillian Lord, Arlene Per
kins, Dorris Clark, Marioh Hawkes.

BOARD OF TRADE

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

committees:for. lois

M. G., F. W. Bonsër, W. É. War
ren, Frank Rutter.
industrial' Board, Gedrge E. Cous
eris, Perley D. Greenleaf, Elliot
Rogers.
R. R. & TràriSportation, George
Parsons,'Elliot Rogers, Frank Bar
ret?
Lighting, Almon-J. Smith, Ed. I.
Littlefield, Charles W. Goodnow.
Education, Sterling T. Dow. H.
E. Andrews;. Joseph Dane.
Highways and Sidewalks, P.
Raino, Walter K. Sanborn, R. E.
Littlefield.
Resolutions, Dr.' Hawkes, H. H.
Bourne, Rev. B. H. Tilton.
Real Estate, A-. W. Mésërve, U. A.
Caine, /North M. West.
Entertainment, H.z H. 'Bourne,
Bèrtelle A. Smith,, Joseph Cole.
Insurance; Elliot Rogers, Charles
H. Cole, J. W. Boiydoin.
Water, Elinér M. Roberts, R. J.
Grant; Joseph Dane.
Sanitation, Dr. Ross, V. G. Fiske,
A. A. Richardson.
Law and Order, O. E. Curtis, Dr.
Lord, George W. Larrabee.
Ornamentation, William C'. Ber
ry, Joseph Dane, Frank Parsons.
Finance, Howard c: /Wakefield,
Fred E. Norton, John N. Balch.
Publicity,’ Everett L. Littlefield,.
Clarence L. Christy,; Herbert G.[
'Hume. ,
Telephone and Telegarph, Fred
Norton, Frank Bonser, W. M. Dres
ser.
Membership. Ernest R. Warren,
George Galucia, Joseph, Cole, Chàs.
Shephard, U. A. Caine.'
There will be a special meeting
next\ Monday night and full attend
ànce is desired: r

DELEGATES TO STATE CONÌ ’ VENTION .

The State Conveiition /of the, Y,
M. C/ A. will be held in Portland;
February 15th, 16th, and 17th. and
promises tb be well attended and
an interesting affair: Delegates)
from the different churches are'.,as
follows:
Baptist, Leaders, Rey., B. H. Til
ton, Arthur Potter; James Hay< ward, Lenard Rowe, Raymond Tay
lor, Herbert Knight; Nelson Hall,
M/ilton Hall, John DuBois, Ralph
H. Cousens.
Congregational; Theodore Cous-'
ens,' Millet' Perkins, Elswprth Emmoris, FranklinrLittlefield, Sterling
Dow, Victor O’Brien. \
Methodist; Elmer,Roberts, lead
er, Ralph Curtis, Alfred Hatch,
Merlin Burley, Fred Noble, Harry
Shackerford.
CAMP FIRE NOTES
On Thursday, January 24th,
Caxnp Quindaro tvent on another
snow shoe hike in the direction of
Biddeford. On Thursday, January 31, a First
Aid Meeting was hpldh Mrs. Pitt
acted as instructor and instructed
the girls in common. emergices. \
Saturday, we went on a third
Snow shoe hike nearly to West Ken
nebunk. On our return trip we
stopped, by invitation, at the Patri
otic League for a social half-hour.
N. R. Winona and Neachee.

By a special decree from Harold
H. Bourne, Trial Justice, the Town
Clerks of Kennebunk,,1 and Wells,
-issued marriage licenses to Charles
H. Hicks,’who is at Fort McKinley,
and expects very soon to start for
F,rance; and Miss Emma L. Smith
•of Wells, and they were married a't
the parsonage, on Thursday,, Feb.
7,1918, by Rev. R, A. Rich.

A Very pleasant ’ birthday su'rprise'party was given Mrs. Hartley
Currier of Lord Street by the mem
bers of the - Ladies Relief Corp
Friday evening February 1st. Mrs
Carrier was very much'«surprised
arid pleased to be remembered by
the corp. She was presented with
a very handsome dish in remenibrance of their love and esteem as
a, birthday present. A delicious
collation was provided by the: la
dies, arid 'a very enjoyable evening
was- spent by all. Those present
were: Myrtle Waterhouse. Laura
Baino, Many Mitchell, Leo Porter/
Florence Porter; Fannie Jackson/
Mary Hawkins.
CANDLEMAS DAY

“If Candlemas da-y be fair and
B>right, Winter, takes . another
flight.” ,
On Candlemas day if the Ground
hog shall come forth and see, his
shadow he will go back in his iioje
for another ' sleep 'as . wise¡. old
Ground, Hog knows winter is hot
on the- waine. Such was the case
last Saturday and we can assure
you “Mr. Hog” was very much dis
gusted as well as a number of peo
ple I know;—
FIRST TIME IN FORTY YEARS
A large number of buri boys'from
Fort McKinley were home Satur
day 'and Sunday. Some of them
walked across from Fort McKinley
to Portland on the ice' which takes
about tvventy-five minutes .and a
condition, Which has not existed fbr
forty years. The, following cheerfed some of the Kennebunk homes.
Walter Cple, Russel Cai/ter, George
Clark, Preptiss Nedeau, Chester
Gelucia, Leslie- Boston, / Edmund
Burke,! Horace Taylor, Ernest
Greene, Charles Spehcer,- Raymond
Knights,. Sydney Batchelder, Cal
vin Waterhouse, Sherman Huff,

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Owing to the extreme cold and
stormy weather there yas a small
. attendance v at ’ the Kennebunk
Board of Trade at their rooms, Mon
day evening./ The following com
mittees for 1918 were appointed:—

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE. firEBRUARY 6, 1918

is No. 11

' The home of Mrs. William Crane
on Summer St., was the scene of
great brilliance and beauty on
Monday evening, when a card party
was given, by.,the “Priscilla Club,”
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
There were sixteen tables at
Play. In one room was played auc
tion, another whist,- and another^
500 and these were in charge .of the'
ever efficient Mrs. J. Star Barker,
assisted by Mrs. Frank parsons.
The various rooms, were'artisti
cally decorated with narcissus,
snap .dragon; sweet peas, and red
carnations which made ‘a beautiful
setting for -the ladies in evening
gowns. '
1
The prizes were very unique, and
the fortunate winners are to be
much'envied, the ladies prize was
a minature barrel of sugar and the
gentleman’s prize was Ja minature
hbd of real coal and shovel, with
tag attached to save a shovel full.
A very delightful evening' zwas
spent, and at the closing, America
was Sung with much f eeling,- Miss
Annie Ross at.piano.
> About $75; was realized. Last
summer ^he Priscilla Club gave
two afternoon teas, in which they
realized $158.00,’ making a total of-

about $233.00 that they have raised
forihe Red Cross Work.
The hostess was'very charming
in gown of black lace, with lafge
bouquet o'f violets, and her - ever
quick response, when the occasion
arws to do-her part is certainly a
delight, and much appreciated by
t'Fo&e who know her best/' .
Fruit ppnch and fancy cakes
were served during the evening;
The Cirib js composed of the
following active members:—
.-Mrs. Frank Parsons.' t
Mrs. j. Starr Barker.
Mrs. Frank Bonser.
Mrs. Frank Webb.
Mrs. Hairold Yeatoni
. Mrs. Albert. Meserve.'
Mrs; North M. West.
M^S. Wm. Crane.
Mrs. Ralph Andrews.
Miss Kate Lord.
This Club considering lie limited
membership deserve much credit in
raising, nearly $250.00 for Red
Grogs work. One of the afternoon
teas last summer was held with
Mrs/: Ralph Andrews and file other
with Mrs. William Crane. There
are -some out of town members
amdng them, Mrs. William ' Simmond^, Miss Mary Nason, and Mrs.
Atwater Douglass.

RED CROSS DAY

A LONG WAIT

To-day Wednesday, is Red Cross
Da^ and the storm did riot hinder
the' workers from helping our boys
at the front there: being’ fifty-three
members present,
The, officers' elected were President, Miss Kate M. Lord'.
Vice President, Mrs. Wm. Barry
1 Sec. ahd Treas. Mrs'. Frank Bonser.
Head of Knitting ¿Committee,
Mrs. George W. Bourne;
The Webhannètt Club presented
the .-society with $25.00 having vot
ed at a previous meeting to give up
“Gentlemen’s Night” and take the
money saved in this way and pres
enter to the Red Cross.
The Priscilla Club also added1 $'70
more to the treasury1 from thè Card
Party given at the residence of
Mrs; Willjam Crane Monday even
ing.
' •
Wòrk finished consisted of 85
sweaters, : 72 pairs socks, ,25 pairs
wristers, 52 helmets, 32 mufflers, 54
sets of pajamas, 12 hospital shirts,
1 afghah, 25 bed spreads for hos
pital use. '■ j
' The Kennebunk people 'are cer
tainly doing, thdir bjit for the càuse
of, Democracy.

The man worth while is the man
v’ho can smile, when every thing
po.es dead wrong.
, We are happy to say that Kenne
bunk held at least fifty good natur
el people, Tuesday at the Depot.
Lome were there at seven o’çlo^k
rinb soon through the day waiting
for a train going, East. Some of
the ladies had their knitting or
sewing, the gentlemen, resorted to.
jokes ahd stories wjiich weife énjç>yed by all.
As the clock pointed to ., noon
eve'ry one grew faint ad Mrs.
Shepard at the wailing room came
.^ie rescue with some c yg sand
wiches which proved to ke excel-^
lent. A great many pècple like
music with their meals but in this
case music was furnished after’1
when the crowd had returned, to
once again await for th t train.
The musician, was a' govd naturecl boy who was 'siàpéd in Kenne
bunk Monday night. He rendered’
seme very good selections on a
harmonica. We do not? know his
name but his patience and cheer
ful spirit was a lesson ¡for anyone
and v/e will call him “Sunny.” The!
only cirtizism we can offer against1
him was he played,“We Won’t Get.
Home Until Morning,” which was
to iriuch to the point. Trig train
finally came about four ; o’clock
and waS welcomed by all.

MARY PICKFORD?
-/

IN

u

Acme Theatre
WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY

Usual Prices
Matinee 3 p. m.
Feature Picture3.30

An Invitation
icu are most Gordiahy myi ' eo. .tO.caL m-fey rp-tti-dai'e bhoe
Repairing parlor and inspec ,
It,'varied line of ma
chinery that I'have recently
’.'tiased in the hope of serv-. ,
ing the public in this vicinit.v A Ph the latest.and best in shoe
re,paring. ' Ai trial of m^ work will, convince you that J can
handle your business in a \
most satisfactory manner.

H. B. Fountain'
Maine

Kennebyukport

Formerly/ with Atkins Shoe Co.

PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 11 TO 16

Monday , Feb., 11. Famous Players Filtri Co. Presents Wallace Reid
in, “NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN’ 5/reels. Pathe Inc. Presents
Pearl, White in the 5th Episode of “TEE FATAL RING” 2 reels.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13th. and 14th. Artcraft Picture
Corp; presents Mary Pickfqrd in, “REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
FARM’’ by Kate Douglas Wiggin. 6 reels. Pictograph, 1 reel. Black
Dirimbndi Coriiedy 1 reel.
PYTHIAN SISTERS ENTER ! One of the biggest bttlls of the
LOCAL NOTES
Friday, arid Saturday, Fob. 15th and 16th. Adolph Zukor'Presents
season . was held Tuesday evening
TAINED
Vivian Martin in '“FAIR BARBARIAN^” 5. reels. Pictograph 1 reel.
February 5th. at the? City Hall
Mrs-. George, Parsons w’11 enter BurtonTIolmes Travel, 1 reel.
The Pythian Sister’s were, en Portland ¿iven by the Fort Mc tain the Twenty Associates Tues
Coming next Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 20 an'd 21,‘ Douglas
Kinley
and
Fort
Williams
band.
tertained at the hall'by Mr. Eddie
Fairbanks in “MAN FROM PAINTED POST.”
day afternpon.
The
affair
proved
to
be
very
_
en

Blanchard last Monday night;:
The Primary Grade pupilg have
joyable. A band concert was given been
Those present were_
excused from school.this week
by
the,
bands
from
eight
to
‘
ten.
1 MrS. Charles Rosei
bn amountbf fuel, shortage.
I
Some
of
the
finést
selections
were
Mrs. Littlefield.
Albert, McPhee, Merl E. Libby,
rendered, -among which were Wil ‘Owen
, Mrs, Ruby Butland.
Ai Goodwin, of this village
liam Tell Overture, Medley of Clas-S And George
Miss Estella Mitchell.
F. Taylor of West Ken
sical
Airs,
CHI
Trovatore,
Several
, Miss 'Rena Smith . *
nebunk were refused?exemption;
Military
Marches
by
Sousa.
For
Mrs: Fannie Jackson:
News .s.tock shipped frc-mi Borl
ei^cor^s the band rendered attrac- band
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles-Nason.
last Tuesday A. M. has just
tivevpbpular
selections.
i Mrs. Harry Taylor.
arrived this Saturday A. "Ml there
“
The
Sunshine
of
Your
Smil'e,
”
Mr. Edward Cutten., [
à,vocal solo, by one of the Fort boys fore ihe lateness of this week’s/is
Mrs Charles* Knight.
sue.
The action, took place about sev was one,of the most pleasing events
Mr. rind Mrs.,N. P. Eveleth will
.of
the
evening.
en, o’clock which/ they gave to
le ive the latter part of the. week
After
tjie
concert
an
enjoyable
knitting, 1% hours after which re
of dancing was spent. Al •to visit Mrs. Eveleth’s parents Sen
freshments were served being ihour
though
the. music was most invit ator and Mrs.1 Feimaid in Washing
Fruit, Pop Corn, tand two-kinds of
ing it was impossible for all to ton. . ,
Candy.
dance who Wished to as the hall - The following local 'boys have
been examined arid are subject to
Was crowded;
HOT BUTTERED POP CORN
Sgt. Walter Cole . and Giddeon ¿all:—Frank L. Dyer, Richard' L.
The Butte^r-Kist Machine which Wormwood did guard duty. Some Mi I choll/ Ernest L. Kimball, RaIph
has been placed in the lobby of the of the local people; who were pres O.iEvans, Harcld P. Jellisoh, Willis
H. Phillips; Frank R. Drown. .
Acme Theatre, consists of a very ent wère;
The first 'church' social rind sup
handsome wooden cabinet plate
Mrs. Gordon Carter. Russell Car
glass, nickele1 plated machinery, ter, Charles Spencer, Horace Tay per'was ¡held at the Baptist Vestry
and is almost human7in the manner lor, Ernest Greene, léne Lackee, Thursday evening Jan; 31, under
the'direction of the following comin which it pons big pile^ of 'delic Helen Hughes.
mittee:—Mrs. Bertha Hatch, Mrss
ious pop corn. ,
Minnie Lord, Mrs. Etta Richardson
It is.one of the. most interesting
Mrs Lizzie Marsh, Mrs. Ula Whidmechanical devices we have seen
den, Mrs.: Nina Baron, Mrs. Josie
in" a long time, and not only is it
Hayward, Mrs. Helen Chapman:
interesting but the pop corp is de
Over one hundred patrons gath
licious. Not only is pop corn a
The Shampoo that is anti ered to enjoy the evening. ;
delicious appetizing confection but
The supper was excellent, though
a~wholesome food as well. Govern septic and beneficial. Renot at all in harmony with the
ment reports show that pop corn
has approxamately the same food .moves everything harmful to spirit of food conservation.
value as wheat. At is untouched your, own and the children’s '¡The- entertainment which follow
ed was in charge of Miss Gladys
by hands and perfectly pure as the
hair. Makes it grow strong, Tilton, <
best creamery butter is used.'
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MEAT STORE

Oleomargerine at 28 cents
1I
per pound is a good
1
'substitute for Butter

Ladies. Try ‘‘Orvene”

I

set. I
[aine.

M. SEAVEY"

Water Street

thick and beautiful. A 2§c
packet makes, fifteen rich,
Mr. and Mrs., Charles Hilton and
Family wish to thank the many, ’.^reamy shampoos. Sent pre
kind ’friends for' their sincere sym paid by the

Kennebunk

CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

pathy in their recent bereavement. .
■Signed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles1 Hilton, and'
Family,
.. . ..
'
1

, Two full blooded barred , Rock
Cockrels of University 'of Maine
ahd Pittsfield Strain Fancy -birds
weighing about eight pounds each,
fPrice 1 . .$5,0.0. Apply to .George
Gleason/ Gleason’s Inn, Wells, Me.
¡ Tel. 55-2.

boot and Shoe .liepairing by the aid of modern liiachinefy/
Custom Work. 'Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe' PoL
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

Orville Service Bureau J
SANFORD, MAINE

MAIN STREET

j Hair)
Byo|
||ctoi
¡■prid
fi|ard
IUy-
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KENNEBUNK, MAI^
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK* ME

Shop,in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Coui (very D<
The Biggest Store for miles around and showing
a most complete line of x *,

CHURCH NOTICES

Furniture
Rugs
Draperies
Stoves
Ranges

METHODIST CHURCH

get in the habit pf saying ‘‘Let’s go to

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc., Saco
[SjSjaiaiSlSfiííSlSíSEÍSIEISIElEIElSIBjaiEIglSISEEEEISlBIS®

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE
Stilli continued at Dean’s Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in women’s,
boys’, children’s, and men s
misses
boots.
Great values in this sale for every
member of the family.
NO advajncefon^OÚR rubber prices

JOHN F. DEAN

Biddeford

Maine

” OVERCOATS |
We are still ablertp.offer some mighty good overcoats ,
at mighty reasonable prices. * Overcoats that yoti won’t bey
able to duplicate anothef season for fabric, quality and
price. The styles and tailoring are of 'unquestioned merit
and desirabletas always .in garments., bought at this store
The, colors are good and the assortment quite unbroken.
Plenty of chance for individual selections..
We unhesitatingly recommend every overcoat in our
stock as a thrift equivalent of from $4 to .$6 to buyers at
I this time.
And just to 41iake it additionally pleasant for our Feb
ruary customers’, we are maintaining 'a 10 percent discount
from regular pricesf on all conservative^ and 20 per cent on
all fancy models..

A. A. BIENVENUE,
14b MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

i

a
s

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
THE LATEST AND BEST IN

phonographs'

Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
Better Than Ady Other Phonograph ;
This instrument shows« a pew and true purity of
lone,, We want you;to see tna beauty of design and
finishjandjlet us show yollgthe’neW mechanical feat
ures too be had only on thisiPhoncgraph.

2 Table Models
$45 and $6Q
6 Cabinet Moqels
$85 to $325
Time Payment if Desired
Sold Exclusively By
Biddeford, Plaine

230 Main Street

FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY
AT THE

Arthur J. Borduas Mgr
125 MAIN STREET

THOSE “ÌET

” FSB TKEFHT!I

Last Sunday was another day
for encouragement.. An audience
that nearly fil.léd the vestry, and
being cbmfortable, they were at
tentive listeners.
The new sOng prayer for soldiers
and sailors, was sung by thè àudi' ence^ with enthusiasm, and there
Were many words of satisfaction
and appreciation for thd hymn. It
is to be surig each Sunday, at the
close of the prayer, and sufficient
copie® have been printed/to ac
commodate everyone.
The Sunday-school was a regu
lar bee-hive of industry; The
evening audience was a happy sur
prise. It was storming sol hard
that but few were ^expected, but
there was a fine audience,, and a
lively service.
The children had another enjoy
able time at the home of Mrs. Alice
Goodwin Monday afternoon, in
their Junior League service. Monk
day evening found a few gathered ,
at the home of Miss Meservê, for a
service of the Epworth League."
it w&s a cold time out of doors, but
there was nothing cold abòut the
service.*, Next Monday evening the
Epworth League service will be at
the parsonage.
There was a large representation
of the J. N. Loyal Workers S. S/
Class at the parsonage Monday Pi
M., and it was an exceedingly live
ly time. I
Two comforters were tacked, and
finished, ready to send to a family
who lost everything by fire, a little
over a week ago. The class is trying to liVe up to its name, not sim
ply in study, but in following the
plan of the Master, to whom it is
said, “Hé went about doing good.”
“Lessors From the I^fe of Lin; coin,” will be the subject of. jthe
sermon next Sunday morning. The
Sunday school hour at noon, for
Bible study, and thé evening service at 7 o'clock. ‘
BAPTIST CHURCH
Jack Frost has bqen on his job
for this winter, and has made à new
record for himself.' Cheer;up, his
days are now numbered; .Spring
‘will ^oon he here with better’, days
for us., Keep smiling, never mind
the cold- weather. Move fast and
you wjll keep warm. Drowsynèss
is the danger point both physically
1 and spiritually.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30, The , Sunday
school-will meet at the close of thè
morning service. There is a place
for all in our school.
The Young People’s service at 6
o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
The Diploma’s will be presented
at this service to the members of.’
the Sunday schpol with a record of
perfect attendance for the year.
The mid-week social service oh
Wednesday evening at 7.30. |
The Boy’s Conference will meet
in.Portland on Friday, Saturday
and. Sunday of the following vtfeek.
February 15? to 17.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARÎÀN
&

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

. Preaching service will be held in,
the church at 10.30? Sunday school
will be held directly after ¿hurch,
12 o’clock. ■
At 6 o’clock the Young People’s
Christian Endeavor and at* 7 o’clock
the evening service will be held.

BIDDEfORDHAS43
A large number of High Schools
throughout the Country ;are dis-;
playing service flags, Biddeford/
has lately flung, a flag to thè breezé
containing 43 stars. We, believe
that Kennebunk, although a much
smaller school can do almost, if
npt quite as well. Wo give oùr
readers today a'partial list pf grad
uates and attendants of Kennebunk
High School as we have been able
tb obtain them. If any of oui* read
ers know of others will they please
let The Enterprise know about
them :—-, ?”
Principal Ralph Whipple.
Dean Brigham.
Séwell Titcomb, *
Walter Cole, i
Robert Cram.
John Davis. <
Leon Davis.
Wallace Hatch.
Ernest Green.
James Ross.
Harry T. Littlefield.
Hrirpld Drew.
! Leslie Titcomb.
Russell Carter..
George Eaton.
Edmund Burke.
Tom Burke.
»
Sherman Huff.
Earl Smith. ■ ■
.
Perley Knight, v ,
Sydney Batcheldpr.
George Clark. ’
Horace Robbins.
'/
Frank Littlefield.
George Ward.

V1„~J_T7L^y. 1-1--
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During Stocktaking
Odd Lots of Merchandise from EVER
DEPARTMENT, all Odds and Em

| slow seHers, damaged goods and oii
j stocks, to be sold at some .price..

«
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[ More and more the

I lopular favor.

It’s

fhich aré busy runnin
I ¡ummer the Ford serv

MAIN STREET

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE CARS
HELD BY DRIFT

BIDDEFO

eal genuine family ca

>edanat$695 f. o. b

date glass sliding win
leats, latest type ven
I uxury with the everli

Gars oh the Atlahtic Shore line
were snowed inMdnday afternoon
on the line fromj;he‘ town house to
Biddeford.
The eaf jwas'bound for Biddeford
and was due here at 1 o’clock.
When quarter 6f a mile above West
street it encountered drifts and
came to a stands til 1.
Train crews were, put t'oz work
shoveling., out the drifts.

iiand know more abo

OUR

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD

Is Now Going On

Mr. T. L. Evans always gives ex: celjent values but during;this stock
taking time he has decided to sell
all odd lots of merchandise from
every department at some price.
We can’t afford to miss these sales.
The 19th. Demonstration Sale at
the Polakewich Store was a great
success and now you will find up-todate merchandise at pi ices, that
will induce y°tf to buy. ,
The W-E. YpulandlCol, is al
ways ready to serve you. - Why not
.try writing them youp needs if the*
storms and cold weather keeps you
at home? You can purchase your
goods by mail and do your home
dress*-making-during the ddsagreeble weather. Samples mailed,, up
on application;
i
y. ■/
Andrews & Horigan are still
sticking to their sugar text.

Morning Service* at 10.?0. The
subject of the sermon will be “Poor
Tools for Great Tasks.”
GOOD MEALSnSERVED
Sunday'School at 11.45. , ,
Evening Service at the home of
We wish to say just a few woxds
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lucas on
in appreciation' of the excellent
< Grove St.
dinners and suppers served at' th#
Thursday, February, Alliance
meeting at 4 o’clock. Parish Soci- ? Mousam House. The writer has
on several occasion owing to heavy
¿1 at the vestry, with supper at 6.30
storms, extreme cold or a saving of
. “Woe unto those that’ call• evil
time sent to the above? hotel for
good and good evil; that put dark
ness for light, and light for dark 1 meals and for the price asked and
ness; that put bitter' for, sweet,’ the amount served and the excellent
manner in which / the meals are
. and sweet for bitter.”' Unhappy
cooked we belive.it would be hard
are those who misrepresent. Un
to duplicate them in any country
happy are those who through enVy
hotel in the State and the aver
or malice call the Jspirit of holiness
agecity hotel would have to put up
the spirit of evil. Unhappy are
a pretty good menu to keep up with
'thosp who to defend their own
the meals we have been receiving.
' baseness, retain the fruits of their
If you want a good dinner or supper
own evil, call their wickedness
and do not want to prepare it you
righteousness. Unhappy also are
Will obtain it at the Mousam House
those who from whatever motives,
Try it and; see if wé arejict right.
ignorantly or deliberately, call the
evil good, call darkness light,* call
bitter things sweet, soften, the reRESOLUTIONS
pellant outlines of vice, cruelty, in
i justice, find apologies for wanton
Whereas: it has pleased our
i crime, defend what is morally in
Heavenly Father to remove from
defensible? provide evil i vjdth a
oil’r midst pur Worthy sister Abbie
' camouflage of excuses. There is a
F, Harden^a, kind neighbor who
spirit of false idealism which is a
was' eypr ready with cheering
weakening force in the present con
friendly Words of encouragement
flict; Í It sees the situation not as , -and helpfulness, and who will be
it is, but as the'idealists would like ■ greatly missed among us.
it to be. Those who are moved hy
Therefore, be it resolved: that
the members of Ivy Temple, No.
this spirit offer fertile ground for
German sowing. They refuse to
14 Pythian Sisters, extend to the
believe in the well-authenticated
sorrowing family, our sincere sym
accounts of German perfidy and
pathy in .their great berieavement,
Therefore, be it resolved: that
cruelty. They aré eager for an
a page'on our records be set apart
immediate peace however inconclu
and inscribed to her memory and
sive or unjust. They are the justheUharter of the Lodge be draped,
tifiers of the wicked, the bélittlers
for a period of thirty days,
k of the great common effort for deTherefore, be it resolved: that
. mocracy and righteousness. “He
a copy of these resolutions be sent
that saith unto the wicked, Thou
the family of the deceased and a
are righteous, peoples shall curse
copy b© inserted in the Local Pa
, hijn, nations shall abhor him.”
pers.
, /
Etta A. Richardson,,
Our compound iron tablets with
,v-

W. E. YOULAND C<i

Benoit-Dunn Co

[¡Biddeford D
ilddeford. Saco, Old
Mi Buxton, Hollis

/Tasonic Block, Biddefon

A Pleasant
Place to Shop

E.1

g
1

FOR DIAMONDS
CALL AT

;g?DINAN’S
CALL AT

DINAN’S
I 253 MAIN'STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Keep Youn
I on this space it belongs t
I LITTLEFIELD,

R°B

Shoes, Hats
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

I

of York (J Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
... '-jCj'ùlÈiSEKÂfe

CHRISTMAS MENÜ LOCAI NEWS

ULANO

Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson have re
ceived two very appropriate post,
cards from their sons telling them
they were well and containing ap
propriate verses, also the follow
ing menu which was printed in
green ink on tinted coated paper
and read as follows
\ The General Officer commanding
Cafaadi^n Forces in the British
Isle extends to all ranks under his
command his Heartiest Greetings
for Christmas and the New Year.
R. E. W? Turner, Ll.-Gen.
' Commanding Canadian Forces
in the British Isles.
Headquarters Canadian Oyer-^
seas Military Forces in the British
Igles Lopdtin/W. 25th. December
1917.
Christmas Day, 1917.
MENU / . ■
For all Canadiaii Troops in Train
ing in England.
BREAKFAST
Rolled Oats
Scrambled Eggs and Bacon
Bread Butter Coffe
DINNER
Scotch Broth
Roast Turkey and Stuffing ‘
Sausage
Apple Sauce
Cabbage
Mashed potatoes
Christmas Puddirig-Vanilla Sauce
Apples
Bread
SUPPER
\ Cold cBeef
Cold Turkey
Cold Slaw Salad
Jam
Mince Pies
Blancmange
Bread Butter Tea
In addition to above a Cash Allowance of 4d. per Man will be ex
pended regimentally from Canteen
> Funds.
Wishing you a
Merry Christmas and the Best of
Luck in the New .Year.

Biddeford,. Maine
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More an,d more the enclosed motor car grows strong in
popular favor. It’s natural, especially withj^Ford cars,
which are busy running every day of the year—winter, and
summer the Ford serves faithfully and profitably. So for a
real genuine family car there is nothing equal to. the Ford
Sedan at $695 f. o. b. Detroit. Seats five. Largefdoors,
plate g|ass sliding windows, silk curtains, deeply .Upholstered
seats, latest type ventilating wind shield—a car of refined
luxury with the everlastingly reliable -Ford chassis. Come
in and, know more about "this superior car,

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD
Notwithstanding the fact that
the weather has been, and is any
thing but encouraging the merchants are offering, and will con
tinue to offer, special bargains—
values that cannot bes duplicated
anywhere in the county’or in fact
outside of the County.
The Benoit-Dunn Co. begin their
Red Figure Sale Thursday Morn
ing and those wh® have attended
these sales in the past know, what ■
that means.
John F. Dean, The Marble and
Pattern Shoe Stores are offering
foot wear at way down prices.
The Biddeford .Motor Mart has
something, each week to tell you
about thqJFord.
Dinan still has diamonds and if
your eyes need fixing call at Lit
tlefield’s. /
If you are sick Morin will supply
your needs.
Now is a good time to look over
and select that new furniture you
will need for spring renovating.
Nothing is so delightful these1
¿old snowy evenings, as music. The*
Aedlin Vocalion; is among the best
in Phonographs. Call when in
Biddeford and have Mr. Merrill
demonstraid it, for you. He will
gladly do, sol
A. A. Bienveiiue has something /•
to say on the subject of Overcoats
Are you interested?
? Kearney always has # practical
line of goods and at reasonable
prices.
It may be tjiat Mr. Charles. A.
Benoit has made so / much on his
recent Shift Sale that he is not go-)
ing to offer anything in the bargain
line right away but we-feel sure
that his space will contain some
thing of interest shortly. Watch
for it.

JR

oingOi

^Biddeford Hotor Mart, Distributers
Biddeford,. Saco. Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port,-Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

k, Biddeli

120 Main Street
Biddeford

DR. WJ.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con,
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo. .

inürJia'ëi]

Ask the Woman “who knows”
where she buys her Shoes!
Ask her who sells the Hand
somest Most durable, Stylish,
perfect fitting shoes
Ask her whplare the most skill
ful and Careful Shoe Fitters!
Yes, ask her these questions
«nd, if she does not tell you to
■come here, by all means, then
we’re very mdeh mistaken.
Our New Bôots are Beauties !
Black or colored leathers!
Eightjnch boots or higher!
'Some with hansoms perfor
ations and trimmings, Lacé or
Button, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
We show thé Best of Shoes at
py Stated Price !
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Call at once /at the CORNER
MILLINERY SHOP.
A general Mark-down of winter
hats—Velour $6.50 and $4.00,
Good line of ready-to-wear hats
at 98c.. Children’s 49c.
Look for our New Sping Hat
Sales.

■DE itBINI B. FORTIER
Modist De Chapeaux202 Rue Main
Biddeford, Maine

FANCY ART GOODS, NECK
WEAR, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, CORSETS

\ We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns. L

J. T. MORPHY & CO

Mr, Charles Noble is seriously
sifck.
Mrs. Alite Stevens was a Port
land visitor Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Taylor was a Port
land visitor this week.
Mr. Percy Harris was home this
week from Fort McKinley.
Charles Hicks was hoióe this
week from Fort-McKinley.
Miss Caroline Hutchington has
been very ill but is recovering.
Mr. Perkins who has been quite
ill with heart trouble is recovering
Miss Evelÿn Bourne of Wells is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Galeucia.
Mr. Chester F. Galeucia and Al
bert W. Galeucia were home Sun
day. »
The Acme has a ppp corn ma
chine which will be in use very
soon.
Miss Minnie Adjutant and Mrs.
Ida Thyng were Biddeford guests
.Monday.
Mr. William Bath and Tamily
have moved to the LeBeau House
on Grove St.
Miss Maeora Welch of Brown St.
/is working at the McLellan House
for the presenti
Mr. William Washburn is enjoy
ing a furlough from Fort Leavitt
since Saturday last.
Mrs. Cora Jackson and son >
Charles Everett is spending a few
days with her sister Lena Coombs.
Miss Hilda Polley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Polley ià^recovering after a week of sicktiess.
The Selectmen of AVjella have
closed*their books amLthe Enter
prise Press will prinaBb Town Re
port.
w
• Mrs. Hattie Besse of Portland,
publisher of the Whitney Guide,
■ will be a Kehnebunjc visitor this
week.
Our mentholated white pine syr
up is an excellent remedy f;r
coughs and hoarseness. Fiske the
\druggist»
/
Adv.
I Mr. and Mrs.. George Adjutant
and two children óf York Beach
were week-endfuuests of hi’s mother
Mrs. Ellen Adjtitant. ■
Mrs. Jessie Philips of Brown St.
will entertain the Pythian Sisters
Knitting Club with a Valentine par
ty next Monday itight.
Rev. Perley C. Grant and tiis/vife
are in town for two or three days
this week "getting their household
goods ready .for moving.
Mr. Prentiss Neàeau of the 28th.
Co. of Fort McKinley was home this
week and is feeling much bette?
after having his feet treated.
Mrs. Dora Lebeau was married
Monday ¿Februa ry 4th, to Mr. Wil
liam ^McClintock by Homer Water
house, a Justice pf the .Peace.
Charles Speneeti, Rodney Moul
ton, Horace Robbins, Carl Water
house, Edward Jellison, Warren
Brown and .Eddie: Brown, were a
few of the bpys home/this week.
' The Mondtiy evening prayer
meeting eqnnected with the Baptist
Churc|i was held with Mrs. Blanche
E, Potter. Friday evening the
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Adelbert Welch.
Miss Marion »Stevens who has
beep seriously ill at het. home at
Kennebunk Landing, requiring the
services'of two trained nurses is
’ somewhat betterbut.is by no means
fully recovered. ;
/ Mrs. Dóuglass Weeks is expect
ing on her?return home to-have,a
great surprise. After a long trip
West, and then the trip to Kenne
bunk. Her new addition which she
is having built to her house is ex
pected to .be finished which will be
occupied^by her servants but will
inake a cozy attraction to their
nest.
Miss Gladys Tilton of Kennebunk
acted as pnp of the judges with the
Principal and one of the teachers
of North’Berwick high school for
the Annual Prize speaking Contest,
held Thursday night at the Wells
Town Hall. Thp prizes were award
ed . as fplloivs and in the order
named: Leanard Fraser, Marion
Davis, Roderick Littlefield, Clar
ence Eaton.
“Bab’s Matinnee Idol” played as
a benefit for the Red Cross last
week resulted in an addition to the
Red Cross treasury,of $19.75 There
were exactly 895 paid admissions
and five cents on -each ticket was
set aside for the Red Cross. Had
the reels arrived in time for an af
ternoon. perfórmance the receipts
would havè been larger as many
went to attend the matinee show
' who do not go out much evenings
but this sum was a most satisfac
tory and substantial one and was
most easily raised thanks to Mana
ger Hall and the townspeople.
Manager Hall of the Acme thea
tre announces that the new Mary
Pièkford-Artcraft picture, “Rebec
ca of Sunnybrook Farm,” adapted
from the fanious book and play of
the same name, by Kate Douglas
Wiggin and, Charlotte Thompson,
will open, at his theatre on Wed
nesday and Thursday, Feb. 13th.
and 14th. The announcement of
this film has attracked considerable
interest among the particular ad
mirers of Mary Pickford, as well
as the many, thousands who have
read the charming story or seen
the play.* Usual prices,. After
noon matinee at3,p. m. Feature
at 3,30 to. aecominad^té ,the School
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I The Bluest Assortment for Miles Around

FURNITURE
in all Grades

RUGS
all Prices Kind and Sizes

RANGES
The FAMOUS GLENWOOD and HERALD.

®

Try the Old, Reliable House’ of

H. P. Atkinson & Sons,Tine., Biddeford

@E13EI3Jp!EE13EEEISI@EISI31iï

I Sick Room Supplies I

I Large Assortment Of
Quality Necessities
You can come here in any emergency for any
thing in the line of sick-room supplies—and get it.
Our stock is complete with every article likely to
be required; many of these things few drug stores
have regularly. Quality is always up4to our high
standard, while prices are reasonable.
1

Let Us Fill|Your Prescriptions
Our complete line of^pharmacèuticals pfbmpt at
tention entitles us to your patrohage.1
Cof. Main & Jefferson |
Streets, Biddeford
|

h

SEND US YOUR MATE ORDERS

STILL GOING ON AT THE

Patten

shoe store

Al! of our up-to-the-minute styles reduced

Get aÊPair of Stylish M QQ
Boots Now ât

11 PATTENfSHOÉ STORE
i ...
.
....

!

THE GROCERY FIRM OF

Andrews & Horigan
owns this space hut they are so Busy
tellingj|customers that they have no
- SUGAR and do not know where ter
oBtain any that they haVe no time to
write an Ad
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KENNEBUNKPORT

A PSALM OF THE TIMES

SACO ROAD And vicinity

¡IS CHARLES CLARK

GvOWCW^
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The Union services were field at
the M. E. Church Sunday and the
church people all enjoyed it. Rev.
A chaii^e was made in the preach
T. P. Baker the pastor was called
ers at the union services last Sun
away-to attend a funeral an,d in his
day. when Rev. Henry R. McCart
piace Rev. G. Grouse of the Baptist
106 Washington St.;
ney spoke in the forenoon and Rev.
A ;Model for.every figure is being
Church officiated. The sermon by
The following is a letter received,
George E. Crouse preached in the
own. 'Frfint and back laced.
Rrev.- Mr. McCartney of the Congre by Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Hadlock
evening. The attendance was very Flour is scarce, and growing scarc gational was one, of the best/ earn
Surgical-' Filings
Dover, N. H,
from Charles Millfer an, old neigfigood, considering the wqather con
backed by anatomical
er,
est, and helpful, and was listened fepr who has been in the West for
ditions.
knowledge. Priced $1.
H. C. of L’s not reached its goal; tio with the strictest attention. The the past 25 years or more. His
. Next Sunday morning the, ser How
to $15.
pleasure
of
hearing
Mr.
McCartney
to
.beat
high
cost■
of¿living,
stage
name
is
Reid
Miller.
He
liv

mon will be by Rev. Mr. McCartney
DURANT BLOCK
for the first time since coming ed in Kennebunk an$ Kennebunk
Now
would
puzzle
any
soul.
and Rev. Mr. Crouse will preach in
536 A Congress Street,
here, paid for the walk and the cold
the evening. Miss Harford will Wheatless day,, and meatless din for one who is not real strong. port dùring his younger days< , He
, J Portland,
Maine
inquires
for
old
friends
and,
•
Mr.
sing in tlie morning. The services
Thé Sunday Schools were welLrep. and Mrs. Hadlock allows the letter
ners,
will .be in the Methodist church.
resented and a most enjoyable hour to be printed. He was the son of
Is our destined end or way;
Rev. Thomas P. Baker was called
spent.,' /We were sorry not to meet Charles Miller who , worked for
is'fifteen cents a. quart now
Remember, when in need of Hair
to Berwick last Saturday to attend Milk
/the Pastor of the ] Church among William Bartlett years ago. His
the funeral services of Fred,C.| And the hens refuse to lay.
the other preachers. Ho is always old friends will, we feel sure,, be Goods of any description, that your
Guptill, which ws held on Sunday
is short and time is fleeting helpful and many commented/on glad to know where fie is and liow needs can bfe supplied satisfa‘ctp/py/
afternoon. I|ir. Guptill was a well1 Life
While the prices still they soar his not being present. We hope to fiEiM doing - _____ '
to you in every respect at, prices
known citizen of Berwick, the son, But
Our hearts with hope is beating meet, him next Sunday.
/ Angarillo, Texas, Jan. 28th. 191k much lower^than you pay in larger
i>f the present postmaster. He was
Died Sunday at his late homè.on
a member of the I. O. O. F. and the, They m^y take a drop once more. North Street, John Bell, aged about Dear Lili and Warren.
cities,' for, goods of our Quality.
Knights of Pythias. He left a Words from Hoover oft remind us 82 years. In the passing beyond
Your welcome letter reached me
In under to dbrnur bib" and help
widow and two small daughters.
We can make our lives sublime^ of Mr. Bell, Kennebunkport loses O. KJ was so pleased to hear from
in the' saving of coal we,will omit
While in Berwick Mr., Baker
you
and
get
so
much
good
news.
I
one of its Oldest, and most réspectwe cut out so.much eating
the ligtfes in our shop windows ex
preached ifi thé morning in the IfAnd
am so sorry to hear of your grief
chew dog bread half the, time ed citizens, the neighborhood ohe fór
cept Saturday evenings.
church of which he was formerly
^our
dear
Bessie.
You
have
518
Congress
•
Street
of its best-. - The Baptist Church
After the coal shortage is reliev
pastor.
my
deepest
sympathy
indeed.
How
of whjipfi for many Wears he . has
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Public Library Board will Let us, then be up and doing,
ed we will resume' the window
been a faithful member and con I would love to see you all, oh sor
And,
not
kick
about
our
fate,
hold its monthly meeting next Mon If it helps to lick the Germans,
ligths .as. usual.
stant attendant looses one of its much. Tell Frank some day I’ll
day eveftihg, at 7.30.
mosttfaithful members, üntil ill write him h letter sure. I have ndt
And
the
Kaiser
whom
we
hate.
. . Miss Mary Ward is improving
heard
from
Sue,
or
her
daughter
\
C. M. York. health prevented. Mr. ’Beil will
rapidly and hopes to be able to ré
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
be missed by his many friends; He Doris formany years, so truly don’t
sume teaching néxt Monday.
“The Old Hardware S.hqfe’’1*.-!;
know their whereabouts. The
,was
a
pleasant,
genial
kind
man.
„ The groundhog “put it «all over’’ WHAT THE THREE S’s STAND He is suryivfed by a wife Mrs. Abbie weather fiere. ib juist fine, we fiav^
36 Market., St.,- Portsmouth, N. II.
. When you make your shopping
thé folks last Sautrday. It waS his
/, Tèi. 509 I*
1 FOR
Hall Bell, one Brother, Captain no snow as yet, and only two days trips1 to Portland bet Sure you take
day, and he' came ’ out into the ■
of 5 below zero, while all around
Thomas
!Bell,
and
a
dear
neice
Miss
,
advantage
,pf
the
g?3eat
savings
td
bright sunshine, frisked around
plenty of snow and zero weather
“Sacrifice, Substitute, and Save,” Lettie Torrey, who was with him us,
joyously for a brief period, drink says
This Pan Handle seems to be out of be had at tfiis store made possible
through
fiis
last
illness.
About
a
Margaret
Ddland
in
the
Jan

by our low rent and other expenses.'
ing in the bracing air/ and then dis'!
storm feelt;
Woman’s Home Companion: week ago he , was stricken with theWell
Our stock consists of Rugs’, Lino
appeared from sight, to curl up fori uary‘Food!
a
few
linés
regarding
my’ said the lady from Ire paralysis and his age and weak pelf. I am well as can be; my hair leums,^ Lace ? Curtains/ Linens,
another long nap, But woe' to him
hpart ioon sucumbed to the shock.
if some people get within striking] land,77*‘it’s toired Oi am , av the Mr, Bell for many years carried on is white as snow, turned in a night, Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
distance of him on» his next appear world ! I wisht I, could go away in a,grocery „business and was always ^o to speak, don’t know why. I am Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
to the /woods for-two weeks, and
derwear and Hosiery, ''’^yreaters,
ance.
famed tor his honesty. f He, sold stilldoing tricks. I expeçt soon to l/Vall Papefs;.’ Widdpw’'' Shades,
Snow began to fall here at noon not hear onc| thè sound av it. the
goto the cantonements to entertain
business
4
a
few
years
ago,
and
Food!
Ivery
news
paper
is
full
av
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow/caseson ¡Sunday and continued until late
retired. ' We as a neighbor and the Boys while they are training. Towelihgs, Etc; Prompt, frbe dein the evening , when some four it, and iverybody jaws at ye about friend
extend to/the sorrowing wife The first chance I have I’ll send you lively everywhere,
it;
ye
get
it
tro
’
n
at
ye
even
in
inches, had been precipitated. Mon
other relatives our heart felt a plioto of myself. l isent you a Col
ROGERS & STEVENS I ’ AND
day forenoon the wind arose and ¡.church! Food! Arrdhh ! she end andsympathy,
remembering that their orado paper somfe time ago, I trust
ed,
With
a
bitternfess
so
genuine,
■'562' Cojigress,'Street;the mercury descended. In |he af and funny,1 and pathetic1, that all loss is his gain.
you gotdt. Tell me how are the
STOP
Portland Maine.
ternoon the drifts feegan to form.
Meserves,
Frank,
Lydia,
.and
Wal

George
Philbrick
who
has
been
her
ehiployet
could
do
was
to
say,
BEING
The 5 :17 car from Dock square be
in ill health: the‘past six: months ter. J1 wifi Write Lizzy\ Brooks.
came stalled neat the Tombs, and confidentially, ‘Mary, I’m tired of died at his home Wednesday of last Sometime send me a Biddeford pa
!
another car that was sent to its .res it, too!’
per, IszChas.-Clark alive? at Ken
“I suppose we are all, a little week! He is survived by a wife ahdx nebunk Hardware man. I - would
cue was likewise stalled. Tuesday
five small children a father and
tired
of
it;
and
we
are/going
to
forenoon they were still in the grip
That’s' a-' positive, guaranteed
mother. *Mr. Philbrick was a likè to see some home papers.; I
of the Show King. It is reported be tireder, for of course Mary and bright génial ybung man and. his am real glad, all you folks are. doing Half. F”rîc:o Sale staltement based on merit alone.
her
sympathetic
employer
will
con

that two cars and ,a, snowplow are
parsing away at the age of 34 years so'fine, I am sure. Sorry you don’t
The Little ftem ¿ar Phone makes
tied up between the Town House , tinue, to have the word Food ’thro’n whfen^he is so much needejd by his feel so good.» Hope this letter will
at
’
em
’
for
some
time
—
ip
fact
un

you hear perfectly at once.,, No
find
ypu
feelipg
fine.
Keep
up
good
and Biddeford, and thé prospects
little'family, brings a sadness to courage, don’t get old Lili ; we.are
of freeing them are anything but til both womén have learned the ail
more embarrassment for yourself
who knew him: They have the1
$2.00
encouraging. Late < arrivals at lesson of thrift, of which aft of us Sympathy of . all who know them. only old as we feel don’t you know? Wqnien’s Tan Button
and your friends by having them
Kennebunk for this 'village were in America have been, in our easy, Funefâl services were held ât his You and Warren ought make p trip Women’s Tan Storm lace
$2.85 Shout.at you. The auditory nerves
forced either to make the trip hith-] lavish, American way, so entirely late home Friday afternoon. The to Colorado. It would do you Women’s Patent Buttbn
$2.48 and muscle^ are so strengthened
er on fobt, as some did, or remain ighora’nt. We shall have it thrown body was placed jn the relieving worlds of good. Hang the '/■•ex
at
us
until
we
have
discovered
Women
’
s
Gun
Metal
Lace>
$2.50
pense,
we
have
only
one
life
to
live,
that every user of the Little Gem
at Kennebunk, as others did. 1
tomb in Arundel Cemetery.
no matter how we live. Oh /Lili
On account of the cold and drifts What each of us, individually, is
Ear Phone_now_hears every word
Thé "Christmas Club nmt with hôw many times I’ve wished for a
there was no school ih the primary willing to do to make things better, Mrs.
on every occasion.
Fred Coleman last Saturday goodbld New England meal, some
not
for
herself,
but
for
the
world,
room at all, the teacher, Miss Hill,
evening and a good number were
being unable to get to the school.! and until we settle down to do,it! present a most enjoyable evening thing Cooked like homie, Ye Gods!
The Intermediate school, Miss Personally I have summed up what was spent. Lunch was served and Pedple don’t know hovf to cook out
here, they don’t know how. to eat!
TWambly tehcher, dismissed at 9.30] I must do in three words :
music, gamqs etc., enjoyed. Tfie You
Sacrifice
could/travel hundreds of miles
while the high school closed earlier
Optrómetrist and Optician.
Club, will nieet with Mrs. Frank before
■Substitute
you would find a cellar filled
few of the pupils of that grade be-i
MitchelU
)
154 MAIN STREET
Save.
/with
eats.
I
have
been
so
lucky,
ing able to reach the school.
, R. Laurence Ross of Bates ColBIDDEFORD MAINE
A very conservative therhiome- And the greatest of these is save !” lege'Class ’18 was called before the never been sick; all kinds o/f food, BAXTER BLOCK, PORTLAND
Margaret Deland' is well known
ter registered 10 below zero,at 6.30
Examination board at Saco for Mon: alLkinds of water, and then get by.
on Tuesday morning, which/with to many in this vicinity having had day./ He spent the week-end with I’ll stay around here this winter,
a heavy wind, made the cold very a summer heme at Kennebunkport his parents of the Mountain Road then I - am starting east. I must
for a number of years. »
s£e the old folks before they are all
penetrating.
Biddeford.
Well be good with best wish
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Stevens!
It is rumored that one of our gone.
went to Portland last week, where! KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE Kennebunkport boys, George Mc es tp all. WithHove and all good
to Lili and Warren.
they plan to remain for some time.
Kenney has been wouhded in the things
Years cf successful Operating have established ®
i
Box
1355 Amarillo Texas..
Quite a number, of persons have
arm, and all are feeling bad about
the fact that my entirely different methods are g)
Reid Miller.
Rev. H. E. Young of Kennebunk it; We are hoping that it is not
crossed the river on the ice lately
heartily endorsed by timorous 'pe'òple With sensi-!|
an experience that seldoms hap supplied at the Adventist Church ’.tfue, but if it is wé are hoping that,
tive teeth. Treatment that prevents and cures E
pens.
Sunday. His subje.ct was Evange he wifi dome-put all right. He is RAISED EGGS FOR 12 CENTS
PER DOZEN
—Treatment'Witfeout fear of pain,inspires a cori-1
r , Mrs. Oscar N. Garand, formerly lism taking for his/text, “Gather among the fi^st volunteers \ who
fidence that once known is nev^r lacking.
|
Miss Elizabeth Merrill of Kenne up the fragments that nothing be wont to France. *1 He is a promising
Harold R. Day of North Attle
bunkport received a letter from her lost.” Service in the evening wps sniart. young man who has 1 many
Prepared^as I am for every emergency, no one E
boro fearlfessly announces the ,eco
husband Oscar N? Gara nd formerly led by Deaefcri F. O. Wells.
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of ra
friends here who will learn this
truth that it pays to keep
in the jewelry business on Main
Mr. Stanley H. Pierce ' spept with sorrow. His parents and sev nomic
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran-g
hens.
Street in Biddeford, telling her of Monday in Boston for. his music eral ¿brothers and ■ sisters lived at
tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials'used. Quality 1
Every
egg-eater
in
the
country,
his late'ptpmotion to the rank of lesson.
construction and perfect fittings in evepy case,
Kennebunkport but moved,to Mas
Painless extracting is a specialty with me, and I do it without charge
Sergeant Major in the Aviation
Messrs Earl Hanscom, George sachusetts about a year ago. When mindful of the high price of eggs
the
past)
few
years,
has
always
sus

when
.teeth are ordered. My prices, I belifeve(, are the lowest in Biddeford
Corps at Camp Kelly, San Antonio Eaton and/Rqdnfey Moulton were ¡our owntfeoys are wounded it seems pected it.
forgets of teeth, gold) fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc.,, other claims
Texas.
hpme from camp for a few hours so near and they are like oür own.
to the contrary notwithstanding. Th fere is really no reason why sufferers
, It remained; however, for Mr.
Saturday,
should delay in cpnsulting me; either from fear of pain or because of ex
Mr, McKenney left a good positioh
MISS SOPHIA TARBOX
Mr. Clarence Littlefield and wife to enlist . He is a plumber and Day, who represents himself as the pense. My dentistryus painless, my prices the lowest.
Average amature who owns a brood
spent the week-end in York.
Hours: 9 A”. M. to 8 R. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
g
Dies In North Kennebunkport
was woiking as firéman when he of hens, to furn/ish figures to prove
El
The Mother’s Club will meet this enlisted,
H.: MITCHELt,
MITCHELL, Manager
’ g
DR. F. h
Miss Sophia Tarpox for 42 years
it.
week
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Isaaiah;
Dir.
Thomas
Jeffersoii
King»
169
Main
St.,
Biddeford.
|
a teacher in the Biddeford public
Lester Hutchins one bf pur most He has kept account of his ex
schools, died Monday morning at Moulton. Their work < will be in promising farmers recently sold U penses and returns the past year.
I
DR. F. H, MITCHEM.. Mgr.
Tel. 56-K 1
North Kennebunkport, aged 71 the interest of the Red Cross. t
càlf eight weeks old for the sum of Hd'Says he has made a profit.' He
Mr. Charles/St. Clair has return ,$35.00 for veal. NextX
years and five months.
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also
Maims
his
eggs
cost
him
.
but
She was the daughter of Mr. and ed from Skowhegan after spending ■ There was no race on the1 Ocean 12( cents a dozen. Fresh, eggs in
Mrs. Thomas Tarbox and made her a few days there for the funeral of Ave. Speedway Monday on àccdunt the Boston market are hovering
day evening in the interest of war
CAPE POPOISE
home for the greater pfirt of her his mother.
of thp weather 1 and the' drifting around 70 cents the dozen.
Mrs. Mattie Moulton was very snow.
work. There - were vdfial solos by
life in Biddeford. Soon after her
There was sonie misunder-" ; Here are the figures Mr. Day has
ageeably
surprised
on
Thursday
af

retirement from her duties as «a
standing with the Biddeford Horse- given the Globfe. He is authority ; Some of the oldest ¡residents pf Miss Elizabeth W. Nunan and Lit
school teàcher in June, 1909, she ternoon last by her Sunday school meen’tOp in regard to the rapes as that they sustain his statement that the Cape-tell us that tfie’ice in the tle Miss Frances Sinnett'; a vocal
harbor and ground the pier has not duet by the Misses Caroline and
went to North Kennebunkport clafss. It being discovered it would several took in tfie races at Dovér, there is money in pens.
beqn so thick for more than forty France’s Landry; piano solos by
where she had madè her home for be her birthday these young ladies N. h.
;
■
EXPENSES
thought they would shew in this
or about the year 1875^ Last Miss Hazel Stone, teacher of tfip
the past three years.
18 pullets at $1.25 each
-$22.50 years,
Sunday morning the fishing schoon intermediate school, and thé Miss
She was a member of the Daugh manner the high esteem which they
Cost
of
feed
and
supplies
$21.84
GOOD
MOTHERS
er',' ^¡adig.' M. Nunah - entered the/ es Dorothy Fletcher, Myrtle Deinters of the Revolution, her ances felt fot! their teacher. Refresh
Feed cost per hen per year
1.68 harfior
put was unable, ro go to the stadt and Doris Lapiere; piano du
tors being prominent in the early ments were served. One of -the
By
Ella
Wheeler
Wilcox
Cost
to
produce
one
dozen
eggs
.12
pierfand the vessels already there ets /by,the Misses Louise Hutchins
history of Biddeford. She was a principal attractions feeing a birth
PROFITS
What, is a good Mother? Is it
unable to get dewh into.’the and Beatrice Perry; and readings,
member of the Jefferson Street day cake made-, by her daughter
13 w;ere
she who provides everything for a Average number of hens
fiayfior. All these vessels have fey Luther Emerson. The whole
Free Baptist church, where she was Mrs. Sylvia Robinson.
Eggs
produced
'
2160
Mrs.iEverett Mitchell was a visi selfish son? Who provides educa
program was well takfen and abbut
one of the most loyal workers.
Average numbey eggs per hen 165 power and after several hour’s nine"
dollars were received,
work the Elizabeth W. Nunan was
: One ferothér Hiram Gold th wait, tor in Biddeford one day the past tion, refinement, opportunity?. '
Sevqn
fowl
dressed
for
table
$16.22
Week.
Is there a bettor Mother than
able1 to make a path through the ice
survives her.
The
.Sempey Paratus Club met
The Mother’s, Club wish to in; that?/.I
thd's enabling the'other vessel to go last Friday evening with f Mrs.
The funeral was held this Wed^
Net profit
$51,28 tp
form
the
public,
that
they
are
ready
If
sd^
every
Mother
wants
to
be
lifer - usual place at the pier. , A Frank A. Nun^n.
nesd'ay afternoon at 1.30 o’clock
P. S.—Mr. Day usefe table scraps' cloudy
dhy withhpow and ice every
from the home of her cousin, Shir to receive orders for aprons, mak that better Mother, for history has' as part food for his hens.
The Ladies’ Aid met this week
ing
them
at
reasonable
prices
and
to snow that rarely has there been
v/here, and the dark forms of the
ley B. Stone, pf North KennebuhkFarmers
in
this
vicinity
may
fee
of
any
design
the
buyer
may
prefer.
a great', man who didn’t have . a interested in the abdve article tak men against the whiteness ;of the with Miss Lillian Huff. I
port.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin will preach great Mother.
around the.vesseU made it a j Although Sunday’s weather was
WHO CAN ÉEAT IT—SMASHING next Sunday, Feb. 10th. at the Ad Ella Wheeler Wilcox gives that en from a‘ December issue of the iqe
sight to be remembered. >
not favorable to church goers inEGG
ventist Church, afternoon and eve hint in February Cosmopolitan— Boston Globe. - If it is possible for Edgar G. Huff and Byron Per; ‘side-the church the services wfere
any
one
of
readers
to
produce
eggs
ning.
you’ll have to read, her poems over more reasonable than they are now kins have gone to Kittery where most earnest and enjoyable? The
Roland Emmett, of Sanford, aged
several/times; for the best part of doing We fee) that they will be glad they have employment in the Navy morning sermon /1 on “Steadfast
10 yeaps,is the proud owner of a
it is tfiat you ¿ave to do mostpf the
ness-” was inspiring, with a lesson
hen which recently laid a record
NOTICE
to know it and will appreciate tfie Yard.
thinking—she starts ypu going.
for all. The theme for the even-,
smashing egg. The egg is the larg
above
suggestions.
LewiP
Dieinstadt
has
purchased
ing vzas “Gravity and Gravitation”
est ever Seen here.
the farm of Geprge Hutchins on thfe text being found in 1 Cor.X-12,
On account of shortage of coal
Master Emmett/is said to be the
NOTICE
the
Mill
Road.
“Wherefore let him that thinketh
youngest poultry fancier ih the the street lights will be turned off
Mrs: Ernest Day of Marblehead, he standeth take heed lest he fall.”
State, if not in New England. He every night with the exception of
Beginning Feb. 1st. the price of
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Otis Nunan. There was a goodly number pres
has at présent a large flock and Wednesday and Saturday which milk will be 11 cents per quart, 6
TEACHER OF PIANO
carries) on his . poultry ' business will run until 10 o’clock.
cents per pipt. This has been made
A musical and literary entertain ent. There was also an attendance
Pleasant Street.
,
without aid. vHe dresses the poul
The electric light commission, necessary through the increased
ment, arranged and conducted by I of fifty At thp Sunday School.
Kennefltmk.
try himself for market and sells has found it necessary to make this I price of grain and this. commodity
the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lind-, , L}. E. Fletcher is confined to thé-,
change.
many eggs each week.
still seems to be soaring,
Phone 133-4
References given say, was given in. the church Thui/s- house with a severe cold.

By
Cora M. York
Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
There’s ho sugar in the bowl !
And although you’ve got the money
You can’t buy an bqnce of coal.
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